
Mi-Corporation announces Version 11.6 of the
Mobile Impact Platform and the NextGen
Designer
Mi-Corporation dramatically reduces the time to develop mobile applications for mobile data
collection.  Users across the globe are  adopting their platform.

DURHAM, NC, UNITED STATES, March 15, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Mi-Corporation today is
excited to announce Version 11.6 of their Mobile Impact Platform, which includes an extended list of
new NextGen Designer and Mi-Apps features.  These new features continue to advance the power of
mobile apps built by "Citizen Developers", as well as accelerate the entire App development life-cycle
for the their counterparts in IT.

As an 18-year mobile data industry stalwart, Mi-Corporations continues to evolve the Mobile Impact
Platform, to address the new landscape of mobility requirements.  "With the growing recognition that
mobile applications measurably improve the productivity of field workers has come an absolutely giant
growth in mobile application backlog across all industries.  We have listened to our customers and our
latest Mi-Apps and NextGen Designer releases are greatly speeding new mobile apps and forms
rollouts." said Dr. Greg Clary, CEO at Mi-Corporation.  

According to Chris DiPierro the companies CTO, "Direct interaction with our clients surfaced the next
enhancements we should make to the NextGen Designer to enhance not only the productivity of their
end users, but also shrink the development cycle from months down to days.  Amongst the many new
capabilities we have added to our low-code platform are client side JavaScript for precise form control
and server side scripting for additional workflow and data management capabilities.  Several end user
UI enhancements for phone usability were added as well to include better sizing of picklists and
hotspots as well as more offline printing options."

"Having seen both current customers and new ones become so readily productive makes me proud to
have been an integral part of the design and development of the new platform," added Chris.
"Having been here from the beginning I honestly never lose excitement for what we have built over the
years, but this is truly special.  To see business subject matter experts actually grab the reins of
mobile app creation and develop their own mobile solutions without programming is very rewarding."

About Mi-Corporation

Mi-Corporation, an 18-year industry leader in mobilizing mission-critical business processes, offers
enterprise-class mobile software solutions that quicken business cycles, drive productivity, and
increase revenues. Mi-Corporation's products can be used with Windows, iOS, and Android devices.
Users across the globe use Mi-Corporation to automate their mobile field inspections and functions.
Organizations like Transport for London, North Carolina Department of Agriculture & Consumer
Services, US DOT and many multi-national corporations have adopted the Mobile Impact Platform as
their key to improved mobile data collection.
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